Anionic gels as vehicles for electrically-modulated drug delivery. I. Solvent and drug transport phenomena.
The purpose of this study was to elucidate the in vitro behavior of anionic gels as formulation matrices for electrically-modulated drug delivery. Agarose and combinations of agarose with other anionic polymers (carbomer 934P; xanthan gum) were selected and tested to evaluate their potential for drug delivery. Electrical current was applied by an automatic crossover power supply to minimize the current fluctuation. Hydrocortisone was selected as the model drug in order to minimize electrostatic interference with drug transport. Syneresis and drug migration were evaluated as a function of current application time and the intensity of electrical current. The data show that electrical current strength and gellant content can affect both the syneresis and drug migration. A linear correlation was found between hydrocortisone loss and mass loss via the exudate. Moreover, in agarose-carbomer 934P gel systems, cumulative gel mass loss is a linear function of time at low intensities of electrical current (e.g., 0.5 mA and 1 mA). However, hydrocortisone distribution, after electrical application, is relatively asymmetric in those agarose-carbomer 934P gels (and in agarose-xanthan gum gels) in contrast to gel matrices containing only agarose. In this study, the use of carbomer 934P in conjunction with agarose enables the formulator to achieve zero-order release with electrical application. Increased anisotropicity of a gel system due to the application of electrical current could alter the effectiveness of a drug delivery system.